considerable time and labor-intensive processes that limit the number of animals that could be processed in a day. The aim of this study was to determine if intact, high-quality RNA could be preserved in situ over a period of time to delay the need to immediately perform site-specific lung subcompartment microdissections and RNA isolations. Two hours after 1-nitronaphthalene treatment, rat lungs were inflated with and stored in RNA preservation solution and stored at 4 degrees C for 7 days. RNA was isolated from the lung subcompartments isolated by microdissection. After 7 days of storage, the RNA was intact, of high quality, and could be used for real-time RT-PCR to examine heterogeneous gene expression in the lung subcompartments. In summary, this simplified technique of in situ RNA preservation and site-specific lung subcompartment microdissection allows the isolation of intact, high-quality RNA that may be Page 1 of 2
